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ttt a r 5. P 0 c t r n.
Dr. p. a. McDougall,

CAN bfl consulted at. all hours, at 
Mrs. IVm, F‘ Gooding's, Front-Si. 

Goderich. Sept. 13th, 1818. 33-

alexaknder wilinson,

Provincial Land Surveyor,
OFFICE AT GODERICH,

HURON DISTRICT.
N»v. 24, 9. 43

From the Banner of Ulster. 
THE TWIN BROTHERS.

J. K. G O l) I) I N
AUCTIONEER,

TV 'LL attend SALES in any port of the 
" v District, on reasonable Term». Ap

ply a .the Hritish Hold.
Goderich, March 9ih 18 19. 2v-5n

I LË YV l~S~ 
BARRISTER, SOLUTION, &G\, 
June, 1/148. GODERICH.

A. NASMYTH, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

GODERICH.
Qoderirh, April 12, 18*9. 2v-nlOtf

Alfred w. otter,
General Agent & Conveyancer,

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS, *c. 4-c. 
GODERICH.

Oct. 1, 1849. 2-n25

DANIEL GORDON,
1 G
! is cleared. The land is of a superior qua 11 - 

_ _ . . ■ - . A s/r-rv ! tv, and well watered. It is situated cxact-
CABIN tT iWAK. t K : ■ lv nine miles from the town of Godciich 

Thret doors East of the Canada Co's. OjjiJc, 1 the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
WEST-STREET’, j different roads; a- d a# it is in the center of

GODERICH u populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
August 27ih, 1849. 2v-n30

FARMER’S INN Stratford.
m|RS. DOROTHV DOUGI-AS, tvi,l.,w 

of the Into Thomas Douglas, of the 
Fanner's,Inn, Stratford, leg* to return her 
thank* to tiie Inhabitants of Stratford, and 
the public general.y, for the wry liberal Young Genius walked out by the mountains and 
support which they received during the j auarms,
short time they have been m Stratford, w Entranced by the power of hie own pleasant 

Mrs. Douglas Lege to intimate that she drenrns,
‘Till 1 he silent, the wayward, the wandering 

thing.
Found a pi time that had fitll'n from a passing 

bird’s wing.
Exiiliinc and proud, like a boy at Me play,
He bore the new prize to hi# dwelling away; 
lie gazed for a while on Ita beauties, and then 
He cut it, and shaped it, and called it a Pki».

But it# magical u‘e he discovered not yet,
’Till he dipped ils while lip* in a fountain of jet 
Ann. o!i ! what a glorious thing it became.
For it Fpolte to the world in n language of flame : 
While it’s master wrote on. like a being inspired. 
’Till the heart* of the millions were melted and 

fired.
It came aa a boon and a blessing to men,
1 he Peaceful, the Pure, the Conquering Pen.

Young Genius went forth on hia rambles once

The vast, sunless cavern of earth to explore;
He searched the rude rock, and with rapture he

A substance unknown which he brought from 
the ground:

He fused it in fire, and rejoiced in the change,
A» he moulded the ore into characters strange; 
'Till his thoughts and his efforts were ctfTwnet) 

with seccees,
For an Engine upiose, and he called it a Press.

The Pen and the Press, blest alliance, combined 
To soften the heart and enlighten the mind:
For that, to the treasure of knowledge, gave birth, 
And this sent them forth to the ends of the earth. 
Their battles for truth were triumphant indeed. 
For the rod of the tyrant was snapped like a reed: 
They were made to exalt us, to teach and to 

bless,
Those invincible Brothers, the Pen and the

intends carrying « it the business as hereto 
, fore at the Old Stand, in her own name, and 
bopee by strict attention to the comfort of 
her geest#, and moderate chargee, to merit a 
share of the public patronage.

Stratford, 21st August, 1849. 2v-n$9tf

TRAVELLER’S H O ME,
BTUA8IUJRG, W.tkSloo, ( 

28th February, 18.49. £
f jDHE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

®- friends and the Travelling Publh gene
rally, that he has removed (r<tn New A her 
dceii to the Village of Strasburgh, anti w ill 
now bo found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will bo ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, ho hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wifhcs of his 
customers, still to imrtit a continuance of 
their patronage. (

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

TO BE SOLD,
jL N excellent Farm, being Lot No". 12.

Maitland Concession, Township of 
Gndericb, containing 100 acres—30 of which

iarity and precision, until October follow
ing; then they were led nine quarts per day 
about one month, then raided to twelve un
til the 7th of December, when they were 
butchered; they then weighed 1129 pounds. 
They were fed on grain 349 days, they 
drank refuse milk of two cows, and had a 
few weeds from the garden. They thus 
gained in live weight tlirr’e anJ a half 
pounds a day. The grain was ground fine, 
!n cold weal her it was rcaldi d and fed warm, 
in warm weather fed dry and milk poured on 
it in the trough; none was ever made into 
a swill and fermented.”

The rationale of bis practice seems to be, 
firstly to give a sufficient quantity of the 
most fiutr:t<>ue food, to keep them in a grow 
ing, contented condilion, that they may lie 
down and rest, end not work off their flesh, 
or lose what they already have. Secondly, 
»o keep them at all times dry, clean and 
comfortable, never letting them to the 
ground to feed and wander about, or to 
wallow in dirt. This seems to cross the 
disposition of a hog, but these were quite 
content. He thinks such feed contracts 
the maw anti nr>kes it incapable of eating 
large quantities, like hogs that are sum 
mcred on coarse food.—Cultivator.

warm, guzzling every ten minutes, from a I gitive dueled into the cabin, bounded con-
huge hump-shouldered, short-nreked, four- f'ile/vely to the joist, and At the instant that 
sided bottle, several cf which might be teen j svvun<r himaelf ftom Ike floor, the whole- 
on a stump before the door ; w!i:!< 
of matrons in white caps and aprons, by the

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

W E S T - ST K r. BT,
GODERICH.

March 8, 1 849. 2v-5n

JOHN J. E. 1.1 N TON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Commissioner Quern's Bench-,
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

collently adapted fur a Tavern stand or a 
Store. This farm is well entitled to ihe 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, 
Village of Harpurhey.

June 15. 1849. v2nl9tf

I CANADA Life ASSURANCE
COMP .1 .V V .

AI .EX AN l >Ell MITCHELL 
a r o r t h n y.R it. 

BELLS CORNERS.SOUTH EASTIIOI-E.
March, 23, I949. vJ-n8

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[l.ATK-rWOM rWBRO,]

AGRICULTURE. .
American Farmers. — Many thousand 

farmers in New England rear large families, 
pay all their debts and taxes promptly, live 
independently,-well clothed and comforta1 
bly housed, and provided for, on farms of 
fifty acres. The plea is, that these people 
labor severely. This is a great mistake.— 
They have rnnch because they waste no 
time. With them there is “ a place for 
every thing and every thing is in its place.” 
Thrir horses, cattle,.tools and implements, 
are attended to with clock-like regularity.

M E DI (G A IL. EAÏLÏL; I
S fit A 1 1 OR I >. ci I, ity. that he will constantly

July 31, D49.

WM. RR12D, .
HOUSE .7.VD iS/G.V F.11XTER. &c.. 

LIGHT HOUSE ST. GODERICH.

I fWlilE Subsriber having- been appointed 
! -*• Agent of the
| “CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,” 

is prepared to receive proposals for Aasu-
! ranee, and will be hapj\v to affi-rd to any .
I person the nnccssnry information, as to the j Nothing is pyt off till to-morrow that can 
i prihcipli-4 of The In.litiiiion. I be done to-diy. Economy ia wealtli, and
! G.4o,:ch. nth T.^V^9'VATSv9^.'9.fl'T’,dm*,rord’*"0- T6"0 men «• «I-

i. ■ !..i i 1 dom in a hurry, except in harvest time__
’HURON HOTEL*! And in ,onir xvinter evening*, or severe,

GODERICH. | weather, which forbids employment out of
:uhy in- j doors, one mnkes corn brooms, another 
J its vt- j , .! Fîmes, a third is a carpenter, cooper, or tai-

! nr. nntl Nino xyoinm Fpin.=, another weaves, 
in«i a third ph'ts^ “ Leghorn bonnets— 

i And the families thus occupied are nrrmng : 
I the most healthy and cheerful in the world. !

Rye.—Rye ranks next to wheat 
bread corn; it is need for that purpose in the 
entire Northern part of the continent of 
Europe, and very extensively in the north 
ern States of America, particularly in New 
England, where it is geneially, combined 
with corn meal in the fabrication of bread. 
In Holland, and in some of the German 
states, ryo bread ie fed alike to horses and 
• heir drivers. It is considered wholesome, 

j and the husk possesses an aromatic and 
slightly acidulous flavor, which renders it 
agreeable to the palate. The bran should 
not, therefore, be entirely separated from 
the flour. ( -

So»7. — Tho soils designated by Von 
Tbaer as suitable for rye, and because, per
haps, that they are illy adapted to other 
crops, contain from 18 to 23 per cent of 
clay, from 75 to 80 of snnd. little or no car
bonate of lime, and but one and a half per 
cent of humus or vegetable mould. They 
are considered the lowest rate of sandy 
lands, and in “the comparative estimate of 
value, as Worth only onc-fifth of the first 
class of strong wheat lands. A large body 
of the lands in the northern and -middle

bl»7.e of light-wood torches, were hustling 
about the supper table in an adjoining.house. 
At length the girls began to yawn. The 
pretty bride herselfgrew drowsy. A sera 
ping of feet was heart! in the galjery, and 
one or two impatient young bucks com
merced ’shuffling,' cracking their ht-ele to- 
gt-ther, and cutting the ‘pigeon wing.’— 
Still no fiddler came. IlouTafier h< wr roll 
ed by—stipprr was deferred—the drink* 
came faster end stronger, the yawning more 
frequent among the ledies : the talking be
came louder among the gentlemen around 
thestump—and yet ‘Old John’ was not 
forthcoming. As the night wore on, and
• he seven stars were high in the heavens, 
the impatience of the company became un
bounded, and it was suggest**! that he 
should be sent for. A wedding without a 
fiddler was not considered lawful, and the 
old Squire swore that there should be no 
‘greasy doings or chicken fixers' till old 
John came. The idea flashed across them
• hat perhaps he had been beset by the 
wolves. No sooner was this thought of, 
than half a dozen young fellows mounted", 
and galloped dow n the path that led to the 
forest. About four miles distant stood a 
waste house, and as they approached it an 
infernal howling was heard, and now and 
then, amid the din, the squeaking of a fid
dle. The old place had long been reported 
to be ‘ haunted.' One moment the boys 
listened with surprise. The howl of a sin
gle wolf had no terrors for, them ; but the 
diabolical serenade of a ’dozen, and the 
twanging of the catgut in that dark house ! 
Davy Crocket himself could'nt have stood 
it • so they 1 turned tail ’ and ' cut dirt ’ for 
tho place they came from, and reported that 
the Devil had nabbed old John, and was then 
at the haunted house dancing a breakdown, 
with a gang of she wolves for his partners. 
So wonderful a story, supported by sundry 
emphatic oaths; threw everything into con
fusion. The young ladies did'nt quite go 
into ,‘duck fits,’ but they exchanged myste
rious looks, atid gathered round a withered 
old woman, whose voice sank into a whis
per as she related strange tales of that de
serted dwelling. The Squire, the oracle

I troop plunged madly is, gnashing their 
a score teeth, and frantic for Wood. Finding him 

self secure, and recovering his composure, 
he slid along the beam and closed the door, 
thus imprisoning the whole gang. He then 
braced Liaise!f up, unslu g the iddle, and 
began to play, in hopes of being heard, an J 
to kerp himself awake. John, like most of 
his drowsy rare, was apt to s'eep, and to
avoid it, rattled off hi» jig» till daylight__
7 lie effect of the music cn the wolves wai 
singular. They leaped up incessant I v, foam
ing at the mouth, (mapping ut each other, 
In.wltng hideously, and to all appearance 
rav.ng tnarj. John was soon relieved—tho 
monsters shot and scalped. The company 
repaired h*rk to the ladies, converted the 
supper into a breakfast, had a roaring ca
rouse, and the rujna of the * haunted house * 
*re stdl to bfWfCcn on the waters of Leaf 
Hiver.

flow Unclf. Bill “ did ” a Landlord.— 
There lived some years since in a thriving 
Connecticut river village of New Harop- 
aeire, a lively little old man of sixty years, 
who was familiarly called “Uncle Bill!"

lie was poor, fond of drink, and when 
short of change, always ready with sqm# 
cunning expedient to procure one.

One hot summer's day the old man cun* 
puffing r.nd sweating into the porch of the 
village tavern, where »at Mr. È., the land
lord whom he thus addressed:—

‘Liketo lost everything in your garden 
landlord; jo at aa I came along 1 eoe half • 
dozen cows in there, but I drove’em out be
fore they done much damage/

* Much obliged to you for your trouble/ 
said Mr. B., ‘ won't you take e drink ?

‘ Don’t care if I do take a cooler; made 
me rather warm running after the taroel 
critters.’

The old man took the liquor, and after 
loading his short pipe, sat down to take e 
smoke.

He puffed away in silence for a long time 
chucMing occasionally with a self satisfied 
air—probably at the funny forme eseumed 
by his smoko wreaths.

Getting up at last to go, he said, 1 didn't 
tell you landlord, how the cows got iate 
the garden.’

1 No,’ said Mr. B., * how was it V
* Why, I took down the here, and drove 

’em in myself.’
And the old fellow stumped off, leaving 

the nettled Mr. B. to the laugh of the by
standers.

!\< tvi lb rsvs zmd ( Nirrrv.ivs
FOR. HIRE, lor w'.i r'i !,c respectfully i(ol:c
the patronage ol the4111 hlic.

JAMES GENTLES
18th Sept. 1849. v2n33-:f

Consolation for Poverty.—The Home 
Journal gives utterance to some true philo
sophy when, speaking of riches, it says :

“Aggrandise as we may, the limits of our 
senses check miserably every moment.—

0, , .it of the settlement, discredited the etorv-—1 You call yourself ‘proprietor Î* House and
a tsar, ire ore, proper anr s or t , Ho took a big drink, and insinuated that the i pictures outlive you, and after taking your

^ ™ ^ ,,8.f,C_n!r.a...!_S0UnLUrn I b°y8 th® bottle once tuo.often j will of them for a short time, you aro ear-
before they set out. and roundly swore that ! tied out of your own door, feet foremost,

gnin
soi'9 that promise little return in better
crop*, and is too often left to shift for i'sclf. 
Yqt, it neverihcbs?, will repay good treat
ment, as wcl.' as more favored crops. It is 

grow upon soilsthe only grain that ^will

Oct. 2.'». 1819. 2 v.t38 TO LILT.
It is easy for them to reduco their wishes j containing more than 85 per cent of sand.

11 to 1
' I

heir means, if convenient or prudent. Cultivation.—Farms that will not pro-
• rpiïAT handsomt* twe-siorv house, opposite ; and to extend their moans, to their wishes I ^ucc g°°d wheat, may be made to produce 

HOWARD « AMD I.I., J ,1,-T:,v„„. I.G,.nC,„, m J^lm Cij/, ' | j , rcnder jt ,,
71 T ITNTiTrm <r W tison 4Ui, *nd presrntly occnp.cd hy Mr. Bca- i , , , / . . v *
V - » V V i l w- LbAS JLU, j mail. It n hrL'«* nnd well adapted to the use of | M

Cort.er cl Light-House Street, *» resprciahlc fmmly—Imvirg n Inge enrdm and | Farming < aiWtai..—From a communi-
GODERICII 1 or,'hQr<J U'HI e:ockrd w"h excellent fruit ;r r# of cation by Mr. Durand, we make the follow

O-tober, 25, 1849. 2vn38 varmo*descriptions. It# proximity to the bar-

B

WATSON WILLIAMS,
DIXIE ir.lTSO.X of Ciderich,

AH RISE Eli AT LAW. Ac. &c. end 
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of Stratford, 

late of the firm ol Hector, Weller nnd William*. 
Barristers, Ac. Toronto/having this dny entered 
into co-partner«t. ip, in the Practice, and Profes
sion <>f Law. Viiascery and Comvkyasciso. 
will in future keep their Offices at Goderich and 
Stratford, respectively, under the name, style 
and firm of Watson and Williams. f

Dix it: Watson, Goderich, ^
Georoe Williams, Stratford, ,)

24th Ikcember, 1849. 2v-n47tf

hour ol" Go,le rich enhances the value of the situa- ; 'n^ c*,rac*$*
1 lion and as the proprioter is desirous that it should ” I think it correct to sav, that a liberal '
! conl,'1m,<* «° b<? 11 win be l<*« 0,1 rroe- i expenditure of capital in faimmg, will ulti- •
i onaule terms, either lor one or tnor-* years, as may*1 , , , , 1
•be agreed Upon. For further particulars apply to | ma e‘-v’ Pa-V beltt'r 1han w,ien ‘aitl °ut in | from mildew, much improving the sample 

JACOB WILSON, j other bii.incf., Tho dilF-renco between „f ,ll0 etnia, „pon |i(,hl 6oj|, ollcn
capital laid out in farmi-e, and that laid j cjving an incrcaso of two bnahel. per acre

should not be made to follow in consecutive 
years, as it often is, in the same field.— 
Sown with wheat, in the proportion of one 
to thirty, rye is affirmed to be beneficial to 
the product of the wheat, affording shade 
and shelter, and, projecting tie latter

< he would face all the wolves on Lr'af Riv
er. and all the,devils in h—, if the c
would back him !’■

A horn all round was then taken on the 
strength of this speech, and in a few min
utes the men were all en route for the 
scene qf action. They roife on in gréât 
glee for a nulc or two, but gradually lapsed 
into silence, and at length the wolf chorus 
came floating on the breeze, and then the

r.evcr »ra:n to enter it. Proprietor 
were, perhaps of estates and caslhs, of 
farpis.,apj mountains ; but cow you own 
nothing but a hole in the ground, six feel 
by two. The artist who visits your galle
ry while you live and own it enjoys it more 
than you. You are rich enough to dine 
twenty-four times a day, hut you must eat 
sparingly to enjoy even eating once. Your 
celler is full of exquisite wine», but you can

•849.Goderich, 2nd February,

ChLSS PAID
DELIVERY,

pOR GOOD CEE^N BARLEY,------- ......................... -- the
MAITLA.\D RRF.IVEIIY, by the Sub 

scriher. J F. BRITTAIN.
Goderich. Oct. 10. H49 2v-n36tt

ID* SUMMONSES requ.red-br ti.e New Di»- i 
ID* O trict Court Act. nnd all oilier lil.AXK j 
FORMS u*ed in the District nnd Division ' 
Cou-ts, on Sale nt the Signal Office Also, nil j 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the ; 
ehorreat notice, and on moderate terms. i

Goderich, July 19, 1849.

exp- nded in the latter beyond the actual 
profit» of tho goods manufactured, is dead 
loss, while that which is laid out on the 
farm, under good management, causes it to 
improve and increase from year to year.— 
In manufacturing, the interest on the capi
tal may be received within six months or a

... ----------- , . In farming it nny not be so, but it
GENERAL 1NSI UANCE COMPANY, here-! m.;m l0 B1.rrt , , ,by intimait., tj.at he „ prepared to receive Snl,- b° R"rC ‘° 1,8 re n,n ,n a 8crlt*e of
Fcrlption* f«*r Stock in the ProprhMarv Rraiich. j >'rars* Another item which has been much 
nnd applications lor Insurance» in the Mutual neglected by farmers, is that of purchasin'*

NOTICE

oui m manufacturing, ia. that all which ia j „,0 product. This fact which we take
from Np. 6, vol. II., of British husbandry, 
may afford useful suggestions to those who 
raise wheat only, for their household con- 
sumpl -tn. Rye will rot thrive upon a wet

f I~t 11F. Subscriber In vine been appointed Agent j 
I for the PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND vc

j Brunch, and to give such information ou the 
subject os may be requ red.

JOHN CLARK
Goderich. 26th Sept. 1849. 2v-n34t.f

New Church in Stratford.
Blank Deeds ami Memorials,

AND all kinds of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 

SOItY NOTES, for sale at tho
Office. Every discretion of BOOK”and ! ^.Hic subscriber on behalf of the Vresby 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and |lor,in Church B uhling Committee, Strat- 
dlspatch. Bird, till noon of the 31st December next.
----------- :----------- --------- -------------------------- 1 f"r providing materials, viz., Bricks, Lime.

fp | | Stour, Snnd, Seasoned Lumber, nnd Work,

a Signal SIFAI^EI) TENDERS will be received by 
in lv and 1 k' I ho subscriber on behalf of the Vrcshv

-.di
To the Clerks and UailitFs 

the Division Courts.

I,lor the F.rection cf a BRICK CHURCH, 
of proposed tn he huill at Slralfnrd. Tenders 

may bo made cither for the whole or for 
riMIF in...... 1 1 a r v j any particular part of the materials, and1 ,„d"ihe, BI ANk- W.MTs ' according to Specifications as proposed bv
nec.ion w th hôtm.m Pn"' Mr. Peter FerCn„o„, Architect, Stratford,
ncc rnnwun tnobtisinoss of the several Di T 1 p 1 ivniv
VI.ton Court, in tho D,.,riet, has warranted ; R./.ifar.f V,o,h Jnlv 1S49 '
na in printing them in muen larger quanti. 1 f ' 30 h J"'v '®49- 2v-r26tf
tica than heretofore, and conecquently cna- 
bles us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers rc-

3uiring these Blank Forms, that from this 
alp, Summonses and all other Write be

longing to tho Division Court, will bo Sold 
at the Signal Office at the reduced price of 
C?’ Two Shillings and Sixpence per 
Huvdred,

I Office, Goderich, >
9. (

Signal <
6th September 1849.

•*OCK

ON orahmit the 15th August, a POCKET 
MAP of the District ol Huron, bound in a 

Bli« k Leather Coyer, (Scobie & Balfour), be- 
loncing to the District Surveyor- II. D. Any 
on* finding it and sending it to this Office, or to 
the owner, will be paid for their trouble. 

Gfderioh, Oct. 25, 1849. 9vn38-tf

LOST on Friday, the 30th November, be
tween Goderich and Tuckersmtth, a 

NOTF. OF HAND, £17 10?., coming due on 
the 18th day of April next. I herrby caution 
any person or persons buying or selling the 
said note. The subscriber will give a reward of 
one pound to any one that will find and leave it 
at the Canada Company’s Office, or with the 
subscriber.

_ JOHN HORNER.
Tnçkersmith, 3 Con.,
Lot No. 5, Dec .3, 1849.___v9-o44-3t

STRAŸF.D from the subscriber on or about 
the middle of September, Three STEERS, 

four years old, rising five—one freckled red and 
white, foreniped in the off ear,—one red muly, 
wants a part of the tail, and tapped ia the off ear, 
nnd the other a dark red, tapped in the off ear, 
and ujj^en young got one horn broken. Any per
son Riving information of the said Steers will be 
satisfied for their trouble.
DONALD McKAY, Mill Road, Tuckersmith. 
December 4th, 1849. « Sv-n4Sif

-—t:1 > 1

good implements to carry on their farming ; 
operations. In this country, whero manual j 
labor is high, a farmer should obtain ns , 
many labor-saving implements as can bo 1 
used to advantage. Although these im- I 
plemcnt» moy cost more at first than com- | 
rnon one» do, they will find their account 
in it at last. Get the best implements Vi 
bo had, even if you have to go out of the 
State for them, and you. will thus he able 
to perform more work in a better manner, 
beeidcfl saving much labor, and preventing 
a great deal of ‘fretting’ and ill temper.— 
Try it and sec*”—Cultivator.

Pios Profitably Fattened on Grain.— 
It is a mooted question, whether these de- 
votircrs can bo kept and fattened on grain 
for .market, so as to leave a small profit to 
the producer. '

The Rev. Mr. Watson, pastor e of the 
Lutheran church at Cobleskill, h&s furnish
ed tie with an experiment to the point.— 
The Rev. gentleman ie a shrewd economist, 
and does not think it beneath him to pay 
systematic attention to tho small concerns 
of life.

He aaye, “ I purchased two pigs, Decem
ber 23d, for #6,60; they weighed 316 lbs.; 
they had been dropt some time in the pre
ceding April; they were immediately put in 
a warm pen and fed on ryo or corn meal, 
eix quarte a day in three feeds, whh regu-

■ >il. It- general treatment nearly resem
blog t »! « f wheat.

T*> is generally sown early in Sep- 
ten or, itnelimos in August, and "eotne- 
tmir- m h emergency, in November. It 
rrqui u > covering than wheat.

When n early, rye is often depastured 
in autumn, by calves, sheep, and even cows, 
without prejudicing the crop, and even to 
U» advantage. It is often sown as a soil
ing crop, to be cut in spring and fed to 
stock. The quality of the flour is improved 
by tbe grain being cut before it has become 
perfectly hard.

sharp notes of a fiddle were distinctly I,card. I only drink ore bottle yourself, and to help 
The horsemen dismounted, and crept on ! you use your store, you are obliged to call 
cautiously, concealed by the bushe», toward" around your friends, relative», parasites—s 
the haunted cabin. At that moment the little world wou|f live upen your substance, 
moon burst forth, and within ti.e bnüding I and who instead of gratitude, are likelier to 
might bo seen the old fiddler, poised, in the I make you a return in envy. You have 
air, playing a Virginia reel, with a crowd of thirty horses in your stable you can mount

TÎIE
From the New Orleans Delta.

WALTZ OF TIIE WOLVES.

Wolves abound in the waste and desolate 
woods along Leaf River, Louisiana. A 
year or two since, a wedding being about to 
“ come eff” there, it was necessary to send 
about twelve miles for an old nigger fiddler. 

| who wai indispensable at every frolic, quil- 
j ting, or house-raising, for forty miles round.

wild, hilly, unsettled country lay be
tween. In the meantime the company ga
thered, and the Squire performed the cere
mony : tho groom had taken half a dozen 
“horns” with his particular friends, and 
the jests at his expense had all been perpe
trated and laughed at. The bride and tho 
young ladies sat ranged round the room, 
like so many statues pinned to the wall — 
The bashful gallants stood outside, about 
tiie doors and windows, anxious to bo in, 
but reluctant to approach, and urging each 
other to ‘ break the ice.'

The Squire and a knot of old 'uns, were 
talking politics, and as the evening was

wolves or demons, who wire leaping, boun
ding, and howling to#the music ! A council 
was called. The company, satisfied that 
it really was the devil, voted an immediate 
retreat, but the Squire jerked out his prayer 
book, and swore he ‘ would run hie nose 
through the chink», if every man scringed 
from him.' He started forward with book 
in hand, while two others, half afraid and 

i half ashamed,propped into line. The nea- 
| rer ho gut, the louder and more devoutly he 
j spoke. Tho howling became terrific ; the 
I fi Idling grew sharper, and nnldrnly the dm 
and yell rose to such a tremendous key.that 
human nature ecu Id not stand )L. The line 
paused, then broke in every direction, and 
the Sqitirc shouting ‘ Devil take the hind j 
most !' mounted his ‘ singe cat,' and was , 
the first to carry the word to the ladies.— ' 
There was no sleeping thnt night. The | 
rose-leaf" on the bride's cheek paled away ; 1 
the jessamine dropped on her rax en lucks, i 
though nourished by the* sigh that came ev- ; 
er and anon from her gen tic bo<om. The i 
groom sat by, clasping her velvet han !». 
and gazing with long, ford looks into hei 
lustrous eyes.

At length day c unu, nn 1 a more ha jgard, 
disappointed set was never ►'’en. It wa< 
determined once more to repair to the fatal 
spot. There was a clear »!;y and a spark
ling breeze. They rude, boldly forward — 
There stood tho house. The tumuli was

but one, or ride after two or four.^ To be 
truly rich, one should have stomachs in pro
portion to the number of dinners he can af
ford ; senses extended, according tn stock 
in t^e bank ; sextuple vigor, acd sensibility 
to concentrate and return ell the love ho 
could propitiate with gifts. At the close 
of hia life the rich man has hardly spent more 
upon his own enjoyment than the poor Man. 
He has eaten twice a day, slept in bed 
alone, or with one wife, and the poor man 
can do as much and the proprietor scarcely 
any more.”'

An Incident in the Life or the Dtrke 
of Wellington.—In the neighborhood of 
hi* father'* residence, in the comity Meath, 
the future Duke, then a lad, was one of a 
parly which, which after the manner of the 
limes, had indulged in free potations until a 
latu period of tho night. Mr. Wellesley, 
or, as the name then wa«, Wesley, mana
ged to escape from his companions, and. re
tiring to bed, fell fact asleep. His absence 
was observed, and his retreat detected. It 
wan d* trrmmcti that he chould return.— 
One of the party, more or less drunken than 
tho test, snapped up a loaded pistol, and 
carefully drawing the ball with which it 
was loaded, proceeded to the bedside to dis
charge the powder at th • head of the elerpv 

ID fired. Mr. Wesley was of coursej er. ID fired.
as loud as ever. A dozen wolves leaped up j awoke, and was forced to get up, drees 
and down panting for breath, their eyes red j him***'', an I was brought back in triumph 
and fiery, their tail» ^.witching furiously m the par v. Into liibitiing, liu*e«cr, it 
and th' rrt on the j»!«■•, was perched—not was found that tho raritrud of the pistol had 
tho devil—but o\l John himself! J passed through tho pdloxv, close by ^fiera

The story is foou explained. lie had set the hea l of tho future conqueror of Nipo'e- 
out rather late on the preceding ove'ning for on must h xve been. With all the care that 
tho wedding. Night overlook him among | h.s n»«ai!ant had taken to draw the ball, ho 
the hil'e, and he soon heard the ravenon» I had left, unconsciously, in its place the ram- 
creaturea on his track. Nearer and nearer [ rod ; an l b.u' that tho same potations that 
they came—faster %nd faster ho tied, but confuted his perceptions un steadied hia 
still they g lined on him. Ho dropped his hand, \v hen he pointed the pistol at the 
hat—that detained them an infant. lie voting sleeper’s head, that might have *n«l- 
threxv down hia coat—’hey stopped to ! ed lhe career of tho lion. Arthur Weeloy. 
■cent it, but the next moment on »hey —[Dublin LVixereity Magazine.
came, in full view. Almost desperate, hé 
low off hie shirt—but they merely paused 
to toss it in the air. Their prey was jus» 
before them, end on thev rushed. The fu

‘ Cut my straps and let m§ to glory/ as 
Dow Jr. exclaimed when took hia tiret faro
t,»«? k.af.


